
The Manor Port Lincoln 
Guest reviews:

“The Manor was beautiful, clean and comfortable.  Di was a 
fantastic host with great communication and very friendly.  
Would stay again and highly recommend to other travelers” – 
Rebecca 

“This is a wonderful cottage suite, walking distance to beach, 
cafes, shops and supermarkets.  Everything has been thought of 
to make your stay really comfortable and Di has been 
wonderful to deal with.  Port Lincoln has some amazing sights 
and is well worth the visit” .  - Shaun 

“The perfect base for your Eyre Peninsula visit”  - The Manor 
provided the perfect home base for a visit to the Eyre 
Peninsula, being very centrally located within Port Lincoln.  Di 
was the consummate host.  Everything we needed or could 
need in the house was there (from chilled water and milk in the 
fridge, to washing powder, to a fully-equipped kitchen, to an 
umbrella should it happen to rain)  Di was readily contactable 
before and during the stay, without being intrusive.  I 
particularly appreciated the extensive local tips she provided to 
me upon request (must – see places and experiences) which 
ensured we had booked in places we otherwise would have 
missed as they would have been booked out.  The property is 
newly renovated and extremely comfortable.  I typically stay in 
hotels as I have concerns about Airbnb etc. being a bit hit and 
miss in terms of cleanliness and concerns about cancellation if 
the host decides to use the place themselves etc.  The Manor 
offers all the homeliness and space of a real house (i.e. what 
might compel you to prefer Airbnb over a hotel) with the 
professionalism of an experienced tourism operator/host.  I 
would fully recommend The Manor to anyone looking for 
accommodation in Port Lincoln.  We specifically stayed in “Suite 
2” – I believe there is another full side of the property which is 
‘Suite 1” which is no doubt similarly decked out.   -  Caroline 



“Will be back again!” -   Very nicely designed and furnished.  
Amazing art work throughout.  Easy and comfortable stay.  
Enjoyed the patio.  Close to everything.  Di was great.  Would 
highly recommend! -     Jasdeep 

“We were on a short break holiday.” -   The Manor is within 
walking distance to bars restaurants and shopping, perfect”   
The property is stunning it is very elegant.  Di the host was 
absolutely amazing could not have asked for a better host.  The 
location is perfect it is close to amenities and the beach.  This is 
our favorite place we have stayed by far.  We will definitely be 
re-booking when we visit Port Lincoln  -  Teena 

“My husband and I were in desperate need of a getaway and 
wanted to be surrounded by peace and beauty at a seaside 
location”   I loved the décor, beautifully done and super 
comfortable, also the location is walking distance to everything, 
perfect  -  Sharryn 

“Great location. Beautiful accommodation Would happily stay 
there gain”   Excellent location, very close to shops and beach.  
Beautiful house and also very comfortable.  Everything you 
needed for your stay was provided.  Thanks Di  -  Robyn  

“Exceptional” Ivan         

“Exceptional - Spacious and Cleanliness “Sally     

 “Exceptional – Beautifully furnished, very welcoming and 
comfortable !! So close to everything the town has to offer” 
Woodard 

“Excellent” John 



“The Manor: A magnificent elegant, luxury holiday 
accommodation!”  The property was absolutely stunning!  Di 
had thought of everything.  The manor is so close to the beach, 
restaurants, shopping and good coffee, whilst at the same time 
very quiet and peaceful – a really elegant beautiful place to 
stay! We would 100% stay here again !  - Amanda 

“Nice rest, enjoyed looking around Port Lincoln “  Paul 

Home away from home, great location, excellent hosts.
“Excellent location, beautiful home, clean and had everything 
you need.  We stayed over two weeks and it really felt like 
home.  Di and Rex were the nicest people, great hosts and very 
helpful.  If you plan to stay in Port Lincoln I would highly 
recommend this Place.  Elegant and tasteful accommodation at 
its best.”   - Nantapat 

Great location.  Beautiful accommodation. Would happily stay 
there again . “Excellent location, very close to shops and beach.  
Beautiful house and also very comfortable.  Everything you 
needed for your stay was provided.  Thanks Di” – Robyn 

This house has been beautifully renovated and fitted out.  “It 
is in a great position to be able to have a short walk to anything 
you need”.  – Richard 

A very luxurious and comfortable stay in Port Lincoln!  “You 
won’t be disappointed!  Di has very cleverly designed this home 
and styled it to such a luxurious standard.  We drove from 
Adelaide to Port Lincoln in one go, so to arrive to this 
accommodation and have a nice hot shower then to collapse in 
a cloud of a bed was amazing! This accommodation is only a 
few short minutes to the water front, also a short walk to 
Woolworths and Kmart.  Highly recommend.  Thanks for having 
us again,  Di” –  Robyn   


